
ANGEL GABRIEL'S AGENT
Curious Marvels Worked by

Mile. Henriette Couedon

INSISTS SHE IS INSPIRED

She it Nol Unlike Healer Schlatter ol
the United Slates

Tha French Girl Prophetess Has liltSome
Remarkable Prognostications ? A

Visit to Her Paris Home

PARIS, April 22.?The interest In the
newest French marvel. Mile. Henriette
Couedon. Is more intense than ever. It
is only a little more than two months
ago that this young woman suddeiil)
announced to her parents and friends

that fliclin<l been appointed the earthly
representative of the Ansel Gabriel. I

Ordinarily an announcement of this
kind would be accepti il as a first' class I
symptom of Insanity, and no one woul 1
have Riven It a second thought. But no ;
one has yet accused .Mile. Couedon of
being insane, Borne have said that she I
is the Victim of a highly strung religious !
nature, hut a great man;.- people have
been *\u25a0> iv rasped by her strange do- !
Ings t'...:t they place gr« it faith in her 1
say in.-=.

Nearly every man of science of note j
In Paris has been to see her and won - 'der al her power. (me of her first
prognostications was that Hanotaux
would lose the portfolio of foreign af-
fairs in the French cabinet, and When
this came to pass two or three wet ks
later It occasioned gn at surprise, she
also predicted that lie I.abruyere would I
be acquitted, and this also proved true, j
She likewise announced that Queen Vic-
toria would be in fresh mourning tbi-
year. and less than a week later came i
the news of the death of Prince Henry |
of Rattenburg. Her prophecy ofa split 'in the house of Orleans also was real- j
ized, but it will take some time to provi
the truth ef an additional prediction t-,

the effect that the Orleanists will never
again reign In France.

NOT UNLIKE SCHLATTER.
Innumerable cases are on record

Where she made remarkable statements
regarding the past lives of a miscella-
neous lot ef callers. Some of these
journeyed from far-off sections of
France to get advice from the Angel
Gabriel through the girl prophetess.
and most ef them were peasants ef
whom she could never have heard be-
fore. No one has accused her of chlcan-
'ery. for she declineß to accept any mon-
ey for her services. In this respect she
is not unlike Healer Schlatter, who ere \u25a0

n.ted such a furore in the United States
some lime ago. and whose work was ex-
tensively discussed by psychologists
here.

Just prior to Easter Sunday Mile.
Couedon left Paris fora visit to relatives
in the country.' Her father, who is a
substantial well-to-do wine merchant
feared for her health, as she had been
living under a great strain since she
cone eived the idea of her angelic connec-
tions. He is a matter-of-fact business
man. but h» has witnessed so many
strange things within the past month
and a half that he firmly believes In the
heavenly agency of his daughter. Her
mother also places implicit faith in her
daughter as a prophetess.
WHERE TI!K PROPHETESS LIVES.

The Couedons live on the fourth floor
of an apartment house in the Hue de
ParadiS, a very strange coincidence.
Owing to the vast crow ds of people who
have Allied the street day and night
since her fame as a prophetess began to
spread, the people living In the neigh-
boring houses have been sadly inconven-
ienced. About the first of the month
they joined together and made a com-
plaint to ihe poii. c. characterising Mile.
Couedon as a nuisance. This in con-
nection with her failing health, was the
occasion of her v isit to the country.

On her return to the city she will mak<
no more prophecies at her home, but
w ill give the communications In some
church. Mile. Couedon is very bitter
against Ihe newspapers, as she regards
them as the cause of all her troubles
with the neighbors. She has been
strongly opposed to newspaper fame
from the first, and it was only by the, x-
orcise of some artifice that Hie Cut is im-
porters were able to see her. Usually
they introduced themselves at her home
as scientists, and in this way managed

to obtain the information they were in
search of.

HOW THE PROPHETESS LOOKS.
Mile. Couedon is not quite twenty-five

years old. She is not ns pretty as the
average French girl, and Is decidedly
commonplace in both face ami figure.
In a group of twenty or thirtygirls she
would be the last one to attract atten-
tion. She Is matter-of-fact In all things,
with the exception of her belief In her
heavenly relations.

She was reared with all the care of
the average French girl whose family is
In fair circumstances. She never left
her home except In the company of her
mother or a servant, and from childhood
has been a regular attendant at th»
church of Saint Vincent de Paul In the
Place de Lafayette. The priests of this
church have known her for many years,
and were among the first to resent th"
few insinuations made as to her object.
People who at first accused her of hay
ing some perfidious purpose changed
their opinions when the quiet, common-
place character Of her past life became
known Her sincerity and honesty are
not doubted, although her claim that she
is the mouthpiece of the Angel Gabriel
is too preposterous for general accept-
ance.

With a number ofdoctors and men and
women Interested In psychological mat-
ters, 1 called upon Mile. Couedon just

beforejher departure from this city. The
party w as ushered into the dining room
of the apartments where Mile. Couedon
and her father, an unusually tall and
portly gentleman with a broad, fat face
and white hair and mustache, were In
waiting. Mile. Couedon was the most
ordinary looking person in the room
She snt in a large i hair piled up with
cushions near the window, and her fath-
er sat near her.

After the introductions Mile. Couedon
excused herself for a few minutes, and
when she had left the room her father
explained that his daughter made her
communications while in a trance.
"You must address her," he said.

"when she is under the Influence as
'My Angel.' " Mile. Couedon returned
and resumed her seat near the window.
The father Bgnaled t" us and we kepi
silent. The girl's body began to grow
rigid and her hair, which is Very line,
seemed to become dry and stiff. Hei
eyes were remarkable, The pupils con-
tracted until they seemed almost in tad.
away, leaving only a pale iris, chang-
ing in color from topaz to sapphire and

then to sea green. Her eyes began to
rofl In an unusual way and much of the
time only the whites could be seen.

"Ask what you will,"said the father:
and one of the gentlemen asked about
his past life. Mile. Couedon answered
In a peculiar kind of a gutteral tone,
stringing the words together tn a rough
doggerel which It would be Impossible
to translate. She said that the gentle-
man came from the sea coast, that he
was in great trouble because hla sister
had an incurable malady and that he
had one brother who was a Fiee Mason.
All of this was true, the questioner after-
ward said, with the exception of his
brother being a Free Mason. He had not
seen his brother, however, tot several
years, and he said it was quite prob-
able that he was a Free Mason.

Others put various questions vilh
much the same result. On» curious
blunder was made. One of the ladies
in the party asked if her son would
marry and the answer was that he had
been married nine years. The son of
this lady was a boy 14 years old.

In a majority of cases, however. MilS.
Couedon has made communications
which are little short of miraculous.
Two weeks before there was the slight-
est trouble in the Soudan she predicted
that all of Europe would soon be en-
tangled in a series of Egyptian com-
plications. She has also said that a

that Russia w illsoon experience a great
disaster for its moral complicity in the.
Armenian massacres.

STANLEY MINER.

Trouble lor Rhymesters

The Indianapolis News thinks the
campaign song makers will be handi-
capped if McKinley is nominated. It
says:

If McKinley is nominated the makers
of campaign songs are going to be hard
put to It to find rhymes for his name.
About the only good rhymes are "thinly"
and inly." and even Alfred Austin
would not find these very suggestive for
great war will devastate the earth, and

B boom song. "Dingley" comes pretty
n.-ar being a rhyme, and might do in a
Pinch In telling how for great McKinley
lianna got away with Uingley and all
the other Keed boomers. Then ' singly
and "kingly" could be worked, and
"rlngly" could be coined and would till a
sap appositely. There are other possi-
bilities along this line. Hut "thinly"and
"Inly" remain as about the only perfect
rhymes.

MLLE. COUEDON
(Drawn from a flashlight photograph.)

THE PROPHETESS UNDER ANGELIC INFLUENCE

WHENIS SHE AN OLD MAID?
CMAUNCKT M. DEPEW.

Mt'RAT HALSTEAD.
LILLIANRUSSELL.

JESSIE BARTLET DAVIS.
MADISON C PETERS.

W. J. O'SCLLIVAN.
KATHRYN KIDDER.

FANNY DAVENPORT.
The age or condition of life, which

C( nstitutes old maldtshness has never
been designated until recently.when the
prefect of police in Paris declared ar-
bitrarily that all unmarried women over
80 were old maids.

It seems that a certain citizen hnd
bequeathed a sum of money for annual
presentation to young unmarried per-
sons of both sexes who supported their
parents through the tatters' declining
years. It was intended as a reward to
such young people because they had
chosen to care for their parents instead
of marrying.

No age was mentioned in the will,

and. therefore, tho prefect was obliged

to settle the matter to the best of his
judgment. This he did by declaring
that all bachelors and spinters over 30
could no longer be considered young.

When does a young woman become an
ild maid? What mysterious line sep-
arates the term of fpinsterhood Into
halves, the first portion being that of
< ligtbllity for matrimony and the sec-
ond that of forced resignation to single

blessedness?
Old maid used to be considered a term

oi reproach, but in those days of girl
bachelors and new women it has almost
become obsolete. Yet there Is no other
void which exactly expresses the un-
married woman who bus given up all
Ideas of becoming a wife through her
lack of opportunity.

So the decree mentioned was consid-
ered 100 sweeping by many persons in
Paris, and in this country It would seem
almost more difficult to settle this prob-
lem, as minds arc so divided as to what
constitutes an old maid. A Sunday
Journal reported questioned n number
Of peoplewhose opinions are worth hav-
ing, and this Is what they said:

Ohauncey M. Depew declared that be
did not feel that he was an authority
on the subject of old maids. But w hen
pressed for an opinion, remarked: "I
do not think it a question of age. It is
a matter of appearance and disposition,
and also somewhat of community. In
Oklahoma, for Instance, where there are
plenty of men. a woman has so many
chances to marry that she would not
be considered an old maid as early as
In a New England town, where men are
scarce. A woman in Oklahoma confi-
dent of her many chances to marry
would not think herself an old maid,
but the New Englnnd woman knowing
that there w ere ten women to every man
In her tow n or village, would appreciate
the fact that she was considered an old
maid.
"I have had many sweet young things

of 40 tell me that they were 28, and have
only learned their real ages through

their envious friends telling me the
truth. Of course, this Is since T became
eligible. In a family where there ar»
several daughters under 25, and some
of the younger ones are married, the-
oldest remaining girl is very apt to be
considered an old maid. These girls
begin to look upon themselves as old
maids and unconsciously adopt more
quiet styles in dress and behavior.

"On the other hand. I have in my mind
two very charming ladies of36 Who have
been social Successes in all the large
capitals of the world, notably New
York. Paris and London. These ladies
have whole cabinets filled with memen-
tos of disappointed admirers whom they

have refused. Tbey are of the same ace
as their married friends whose daugh-
ters they chaperon and who. In nine
eases out nf ten. will capture the girls'
admirers. Now 1 call those young wom-
en very frisky girls. Another that 1
know lias been a bell-' for fifteen or six-
teen years, and is more of a beUe with
each season. When she married a
friend <>f mine nothing but the family
register could make me believe that sh"
was a day over It.

"In New York girls do not grow old so
quickly as In other places, one reason
for this is that th>- oldest inhabitant is
too busy here to keep track of their ages.
They continue girls until they are about
\u25a0in. I have known many very frisky
girls of 40. so I do not think that it i«
a question of age."

i quite agree with the prefect." sai l
Lillian Russell, when I asked her the
question. "Certainly if a woman does
not marry before she Is 30 she can be
considered an old maid, and that is al-
lowing her much more time than most
people would. A young woman is sup-
posed to have her best chances to marry
before she is 25, and if she lets these
years slip by her chances are supposed
to diminish Many persons would re-
sard her as an old maid then, especially
if she had younger Sisters.

"i do not think the term is considered
as much of a reproach in New York as
in small villages. In fact, I think girls
are marrying later in life than they did
a few years ago. A girl who had passed
20 without any admirers would, a short
time ago. be tlmught an old maid, but
now It is different. Of course, a great
deal depends upon a girl's attractive-
ness. If she has a long list of admirers
and many proposals of marriage she
could not be dubbed an old maid, no
matter how old sin- might be."

Murat Halstead was emphatic in his
defense of tic unmarried woman over
30. "It is my impression," he said, " that
women become much more attractive
alter that age. be they married or un-
married. They understand life and its
responsibilities better than when
younger, am! I hey are truer and more
sympathetic comrades and companions.
Tin- most charming women do not al-
ways marry, and the old maids of to-
day are sought after more than the
debutantes, in my opinion. I think that
Balzac's woman of :i0 is a perfect de-
scription of an ideal old maid. I utn
sure that this is the only kind that ex-
ists nowadays."

Th" Bey, Madison C. Peters said: "A
woman is never an old maid until she
becomes old mnldish. I know many
charming young women of 80 who are
not one-half so old maldish as girls of
21. American women here in New York
do not become old maids unless they
are born so. I believe that the reproach
In which the word was once used has
gone out with a great many other fool-
ish superstitions. Women are not
brought up nowadays to believe that
their chief aim in life is marriage. They
are broader-minded and do not gossip
about unmarried men or women. They
know that many remain single through
choice. No. Ido nut think that old
maldishness is a question of uge as
much as it i;; of disposition."

Dr. w. .1 O'Sulllvan was enthusiastic
on the subject of old maids. "Tfcere
are no old maids in the sense In which
the word was once used." he declared.
"Women are always charming, and
some of them grow more fascinating as
they grow older. The idea that mar-
riage is tin- c hief aim of woman no
longer e.xlsis in tin- minds of sensible

!people. Old maid was once a term of
ridicule or reproach, but there are any
number of beautiful and attractive wo-
men who prefer to remain single. Wo-

! men are advancing and growing more
sensible each year. They have made

j pluce lor themselves in all the profes-
jsions and self-supporting vocations.
| Some mI" the most successful of these

women an- unmaified."
"What a funny question to ask*" said

Jessie Itartlet t Davis. "I happen to he
married, sh whether or not 1 am past 30

1 think I cone- under tin; head 'Of the
unprejudiced. Don't you think It de-
pends to a great extent on the woman -
or possibly upon the man she has yet to
meet? I thinK If a woman incessantly
appears with her hair hanging in cork-
screw curls about hen- ears and wears a
medallion pin upon her chest, and, fur-

thermore, wears shoes that have square
toes and flat heels, she la an old maid
without the least reference to her age.
On the other hand, I have seen women
verging on the bl-centennlal of life
whom many a man would be glad to
lead to the altar or a Justice of the
peace."

Fanny Davenport's statement was as
follows: "It Is possible that the Paris
chief of police decided all unmar-
ried women o,' 30 to be old maids, because
he Is so many kilometres away from the
I'nited States. According to the opin-
ion of many Franco-American observ-
ersthe Women of Parts may be called old
before they are out oftheir teens; where-
as Americans as aclass are ta their finest
development and most agreeably fill
the eye when they have passed beyond
the age of 30."

Kathryn Kidder said: "Many of the
loveliest and most popularwomen Iknow
mlgntbe classed as old maids, Ifany one
wished to use that term In describing
them. But I think the real meaning of
the words Is a fussy, meddlesome busy-
body, queer In dress and manner; fond-
er of cats than of babies, and with no
>.ood feeling and charity ofheart toward
her fellow beings. Such women are old
maids, no matter what age they may
be. But on the contrary, think of the
sweet, kind hearted old maids that Mary
E Wilklns describes inmany of her stor-
ies. While they have chosen to remain
unmarried through some early disap-
pointment In love, which would have
left lighter natures untouched, they
spend their days In doing good. In look-
ing after the sick and the poor. Such
old maids. I think, make the world a
better place."?New York Journal.

" BLINKER" MURPHY
AT SACRAMENTO

SACRAMENTO, May 4.?"Talk easy,"
said Mr. -Blinker" Murphy: "Steve's In
the next room. No, he ain't up here
a-dotng polities; he's a-golng to lone In
the morning to buy togs. You know
Cage Is a-sa\vtng wood now, and all the
lumber In his back yard has run out, so
he's a-golng up to lone to get some more
material.

? Ben Stlneman has given me and
Steve rooms down here at the depot for
the night, because there's a gang at the
Golden Engle that we don't want to
meet.

"Yes. I'm in politics for the Espee,

but Cage ain't a-doing nothin'. Me and
Colonel Fred is a running the works.
Say. Freddy is a great partner. He's
about as good as a glass eye to a blind
man.

"What am Ia-writlng out now? Well,
I don't mind a-telllng you. I'm a-
wrltlng a resolution a-pledglng Con-
gressman McLachlan to support unclt'a
scheme to make Santa Monica the port
of entry down south, and to throw all
that boodle that congress Is a-golng to
appropriate into the hands ot me and
Collie,

"You see. we own Sheldon all right,
and he's got to do what he's told We've
him a-worklng our graft down south In
good shape. 1 ain't been a-runnlng to
fires with Walter Moore in Los Angeles

and a-golng to them floral shows down
there for nothing. I've been a-grafting

for the Espee all the time. I've been a-
telMng them one-lung guys in the warm
belt that San Francisco is playing for
the commerce of the coast, and that it's
near time that the south asserted It-
self. I ain't got the resolutions all made
out. but I've given you what we intends.
Yes. there's sonve kicking, but that don't
worry me or Steve. You can hear him
a-snorlng now if you keep your cars
open.

"Of course. It willbo a little tough on
McLachlan, but that don't amount to
nothing. He will have to swallow it or
quit anyway. I guess he's a-golng to be
done up,

"Who's going to be chairman of the
convention? Well. Frank Coombs wants
it bad. Ho was up to see me a bit ago.
and talked about his being a Native Son.
and gave me all that sort of fillabout his
loyalty to the Republican party. I got
tired of bis guff and asked what goods
he had to deliver to the Kspee. He said
he didn't have no goods to show up. so I
told him to go out on the levee and shake
himself.

"Say. do you know that mark from
Pasadena who used to be city attorney ?
He came to me and as soon as I see his
mug I sized him up as the kind of a hard
game he wants. He looks like a geeser
that would stand pat with his friends.
I'm a-thinking that I'llmake him chair-
man, and as soon ns Cage gets through

a-talking through his nose I'll tell him
that Arthur goes.

"We a in't a-golng to ha\b no second
convention. It's too much trouble a-call-
ing away the farmers and the mechan-
ics from their work to vote at primaries.
It's ail been fixed that Barham gets
nominated in the morning for congress,
as I told you yesterday that Bowers was
nominated today. Hllborn is to go back
and so is Grove Johnson. Voorhees of
Amador is up here a-making a kick.
He's got aplay on that El Dorado dele-
gation. I've heard of It and am a-going
to kiss it off.

"When does Colonel Fred come In?
Ah. I shook him offat Suisun. He's
a-killing ducks out of season.

"As soon as the convention meets in
the afternoon, the first business willbe
to have Arthur appoint a committee on
resolutions. All resolutions will be re-
ferred to that committee. There won't
be no debate. Then there'll have to bea committee appointed on order of busi-ness. That will mean the selection of
delegates to the national (.invention,
but as that has been settled already inthe districts there won't be no trouble.

"What about the delegates at large
Well. Sheldon goes, but there's a kickagainst young Giant. You see, Grant'sfather used to he pretty ( lose to Rose-crans and Phil Sheridan and the Sher-mans and th. m kind of marks, and so
that taint on the old man may do theyoungster up. That's what the Bibleman would call the sins of the father a-getting away down and doing up the
son.

Of course, Ive got my own feelings
about this thinj,', and so lias Steve, but
what is good for the Espee is good
enough for me. Sheldon has got to be adelegate at large. I'vealready given himpointers what to do at Washington, and
he goes on there Wednesday to Bhow
them geesers at the oapitol that the
staJo of California is in favor of thefunding bill and nothing else.

"Say. it was dam funny to hear Lio-nel apologizing to me Tor doing politics
with Hervey Llndley. He said that Her-vey was a good feelfow and a man of hisword, but he thought that he was too
close to John Calroy and Jim Kelly and
Jim Ilea to have come over on the May-
flower,

"Hervey Is a goner as a delegate from
Los Angeles. Tom Field was up hern a
minute ago to tell me that he didn't
want nothing and to give the place toJohnny porter. There's a littleobjection
to John, hut it s local in Monterey, so Iguess he goes.

"Well. now. slide along. Ben Steln-man will he thinking that the Espee
is a-maklng his place railroad quarters
il you stay any longer. What about John
Dough? You go and ask C.eorge Knightand don't bother me no more t*»nlght."

"Hello!" yelled Mr. Murphy throughthe telephone at 1 o'clock. "Steve hasjust woke up and tells me that Arthurdon't go for chairman. He says he's be-hind Frank Coombs of Napa. I'm giv-
ing you this so you won't go wrong.
George Knight has been up here a-rals-mg hell. The A. P. A.s has turned him
down, and he says he'll hit thenvlaihenose before the day Is over. Things is
not going as smooth as I thought they
were.

? The A. P. A.'s has indorsed Cleaves
of Shasta. Sheldon of Los Angeles and
John Dough. Things is a-golng to hop
at the convention, and I've got to stay-
up all night to see that me and Collls
don't get the worst of it."?Ban Fran*
Cisco Examiner.
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N. B. Blackstone C°

m Special Opportunity m
iaisirj". ?_. ' ? ' \u25a0 ? £Y5

To buy an elegant dress at a very low price. We
sfi> will offer for sale every colored wool dress pat- wv£
rjA-/ tern in our stock for three days only, Monday,

Tuesday and Wednesday, May 11th, 12th and |«£
1 Ith, at a discount of 25 per cent from the lowest SX?
rtgular prices.

fjg Do You Realize §||
fg What This Means? |R

It means that you can buy a

| $,r.. sui : $ 7.50 11| 'r. 5."." $ 9.00 11
1 *r.s :':' $12.00 11I sr. Su :' $is.oo 1 1

$25.00 Suit $18 75 I
1 $22.50 | i

Please bear in mind that these are all choice
new goods as we do not have an old piece of

79$ goods in our stock which comprises some of the
choicest importations of the season. An early
inspection will enable you to secure the choice

|jf These Bargains If

N. B. Blackstone Co.
171 to 173 N. Spring St.

iSENOUR'S FLOOR PAINT 1
1 A Paint for Floors I
1 U. R. BOWhRS & SONS, 451 S. Sprtnff 1
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Francisco, E. P. Johnaon, M. T. Allen, F. C. Howes.

This bans baa no deposits or either tbe county or
dtp treasurer, Beat thereto? no preferred creditor*.

UNION BANKOFSAVINGS
CAPITAL PAID IN $28,800

223 S. Sprng St., LOS ANSEL ES, CAL.

orriccKß DiarcToas

M. W. Stimson Wm. Fsrauson If.E. MrVasj
(~??,. Ftrs r.wt. ~-uhier

C. O Harrison S. H. How R. M. Bsaar
A. B. Pomsrog S. A. Butler

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS

junction ol Main, Spring and Temple eta.
(Tempi* Blook), Los Angel**.

Ospltal paid np *???*??« SltaMBJ
(forcers and directors: T. L. Dunne. Preald*at|

I. N. Van Nuys, Vice President; J. V. wacbtfL
Caahlsr; H. w. Hellman, Kaspare Cohn, H. W,
O'Meiveny. J. B Lankerablrß, O. T. Johnson, Asa
Haas, W. G. KerckhorT.

Money loaned oa real estate.
rive per oens luterast paid on term deposit*,

y~t ERMAN-AMEBICAN savings bank.
yX cor. Main and First sts., Los Angeles, Cal.
paid up capital. Jioo 000 oa
Surplus anil undivided profits I'.iW .VT

Victor Ponet, President| L. w. lillnn, First Vie*
I'realdent; C, N. Flint, Second Vice President; M
N. Avery, Cannier: P. P. Bchumaker. Assistant
Cashier. Directors ? Ttr. Joseph Kurtr., L. W
Hllnn. Hugo y.uber, C. N. Flint, 11. W, stoll, M. NAvery, U, Brody, Victor Ponet, I. A. Lothian,
Emanuel Eyraud, Interest allowed on deposits
Money loaned on real (.'state.

AWdfiMM?AVfSQsTIiXTrz. "
HON. Mai v si.

J Jt. Plater, Pres
M ~SJ W. Retlm.ii, V. Piss,_

W. M, Caswell, caahlsr.D rectors-I. W. Heltrosu, J 1 pie,, it orHellman. 1. W. Hellman, IrJ W M."c*sw.i

anthsan
Highlight


